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f « * m M The Cold Wavenugget valued at $10.25 which was taken 
from the bedrock from the first hole 
sunk. It was flat and worn smooth as 
a much-used twenty-dollar piece. The 
creek comes in at No. 13 below discov
ery, Hunker. Bedrock was found at a 
depth of thirteen feet. There was a Walter H. Pennock Committed For Trial on 
stampede to the creek as soon as the dis
covery was made. * Charge of Stealing From

Robert Stoddart.

A BUDGET OF LATE 
NEWS OF THE FAR NORTH

I I
Slakes no difference to us. We are getting 
prices down to zero; driving trade to the 
merry mus'c of the bells of Economy and 
Satisfaction. This Is the weather for hot 
BUCKWHEAT CAKES AND MAPLE 
SYRLP direct from Ontario.

!I;Si;

\UA RECORD TRIP.
- I•t M. A. Mahoney Makes Good Time Out

Steamer City of Seattle Arrives With Miners and the prospector have destroyed their Prom the Klondike Capital.
and Gold-Fire Destroys the Empire salmonusually^seeumTbv thenris^want- M. A. Mahoney, who was one of the

SISS£.ssis«ajs Bg arsgtt,!?*»

are reported to be in serious want, but the salt water <*n a wager of $1,000. 
none will starve as Commandant Evans Mahoney was an easy winner, for Mon
will deal out supplies to them in their roe is till coming. Mahoney reached ing resumed, Mr. Belyea made a' motion | 
necessity from the barracks. They are Sixty-mile on the first day out from for dismissal, and upon his request being j 
said to be very restless, and the younger Dawson. Second day he made Thist e refnsed by the court, called the accused. {
threatening rettrHaUonreonethertm?ners for fourth, sllkirk wherlle was.detained Walter H. Pennock deposed that on |

Mr. À. Mahoney Makes the Trip From Dawson , „/*.!, hunting and fishing for eignteen hours on account of storm; the 14th of December Fred. Stoddart |
in Fourteen Days Particulars of the The barracks were completed ear,y in on the eighth day he reached the Big came to him and offered him a diamond I
in Fourteen Days-Particulars of the xhember and the “Tommies’’ have now Salmon; ninth, Hootalinqua.’ where he ring to wipe out a debt of $15. Witness

a snkndid home at Selkirk There are was again detained, this time a half a took it and credited him with $25 
150 there, under command-of Col. Evans, day, and on account of heavy overflow and above the value of the ring, btod- 

so men and two officers are at Daw- on the ice; the tenth day he got to Le- dart, said he had got the ring m a sa- 
a At Selkirk there are two nine Barge; twelfth, Marsh Lake; thirteenth, loon, and in the opinion of witness the 
pounders and a Maxim, arid the Dawson Cariboo crossing, and the fourteenth diamond was worth more than $90. 
contingent have a Maxim. The men at day out of Dawson he reached Skagway . Fred. Stoddart never saw the diamond 
Selkirk have formed a musical and dra- a, 12 o’clock at night. ; from the time he sold it until it was re-
matic club, and every week there are per- The last seen of his competitor was at turned. As far as going to Dr. Hall’s 
fo nuances in the big room, which are Big Salmon. j office was concerned the explanation was
well attended. As in most barracks, they „WVT,T ™ ,L ,wUV,„ ,rT,TI, j. as follows; The younger Stoddart bad
have their local Kipling, and his song, bb>.\l\LLK ts KUUGH 1 Kit. | wanted to come to work for witness,
“When Tommy Atkins Gomes to His x Oommisuioner Has Manv f'nd the la8t nemed would not have him
Lou,” sung to the tune of “Tommy At- J1 ,.T commissioner Has ay, on any consideration. On the evening
kins,” is thought to be the British na- ' Difficulties On His Way In. j in question Stoddart told him he had a
?S*"‘MeS.,V£; .‘.'"‘ATf.’A 5S Sg'\a™i£r« Stto £ f S’d?. bS, fflsH:
kirk contingent, is notv on his way out. wVk. t'le exception of the timber wm- Witness asked why couldn’t he place it L 
He hnd just reached Skagway when the gLws^n onDe^mte^thTfter a^ugh betore hi™ office; but Stoddart
City of- Seattle sailed, and is expected Th!^ were frozenin bXw rePresCilted that some of thm necessary
to arrive bv the next downward steamer i j r‘ey ”ere iruzen in ueiow papers were at Dr. Ball s office,to arme by nenoown a . Selkirk, and for three days had to sleep lm^on enterihg Dr. Hall’s office Stod-
RIVER STEAMERS IN DANDER. ; 111 the woods. They went down with a dart said. “Have you got that diamond

®fovv’ but twenty miles below Dawson yetv> The question took witness by sur- 
Probability That Ice Will Destroy Some the scow got jammed fast m the frozen prige and his suspicions were aroused,

of the Yukon Steamers. ice, and they were obliged to abandon ,as Fred acted very strangely. This led
.... T. . . . The timber commissioner had ul- him to try the door, as Fred's conduct

Arrivais from Dawson oring news that ready abindcned the scow He left at made him somewhat nervous. At that
the chances are excellent that a num Thirty-mile. At Selkirk the gold com- , djme he looked upon Fred as practically j
ber of Yukon river steamers will be lost missioner and his party secured ilog 1 i. o.ini. „„ I____, ■ . . ... . ....
when the ice breaks tip in the spring, teams, with which they made their way | ^ as" possible and withdrew at the thot'th!Pt'Y1g t0 tke fact i picion was not aroused and he did
Some were caught in very unprotected down the frozen river to Dawson, Mr. opportunity ’ Up to Âïs time wit- I u^ hlr eWdence or the nu^'of 1,7 T0* the. two facfs’
places and can hardly escape being bro- Mahoney met the timber commissioner , ness diA not suspect that the diamond 1 neachingtheveradtv of youm?!toddlrt 1 Ifls SU9PJcions were not aroused unfit
ken up. at Big Salmon, where he was buying 1 th_ h,T qtnddflvt Fred 1 n/nliL. v° . otouaart. a day or two before the conference in

A Dawson paper says: dogs to continue his journey. Ex-Gold "kpd f„r jm „nd witness thinking ! rar" Cl<7^cei!SPennV,8i?d af" Dr- Hall’s office. Young Stoddart’s
Pat Maloney has arrived at Dawson Commissioner Fawcett was preparing to thatlie^wldStoddart $25 told him he lommitied for tr al Pennock was actions there confirmed his suspicions

with the first authentic news of the low- leave Dawson when Mahoney left, and j ccUld let him have the* latter amount, j George Tribe, of IS Frederick street : “ad ahe very Properiy was put on his
nart1Vntv TZmRobe°rtgKerrmnf 'the ‘9 'D Proba^^Lnow on the tram. ; Stoddart replied that $25 was due him, ! who wls called by Mr. Belyea deposed f ool the vMm of^Vh “lght h,aT?

E-S MF » THE ™°-c$B SI,,CIDE- ! s» tsr i sa? surfis su
A cralkboaï oef Cthe" Empire lino, the The Dead Actress Shot Herself With ' an^ef[Ilf toe“ffi am ond* WW ' Stoddart was Impf'amd and" with wls ^dence Y'k ^”^7, Mr. Bel-Seàttle, is reported stuck twelve miles Dr. Richardson’s Revolver. i less replied that hi had k,it put Fred off ‘ brought o7t in that witness’^ evident lea thought, should be treated with the

below Circle City. She is on a bar and , „ .. , ' "adS when he letnlnJil the second time 1 vesterdav when he stonned hv Mr contempt it merited,
ice was j’ammed up all around her She sfficw7of Myrtle Broce^ who’en ht^saidlie thought if he could get that Peters, who held that under the générai vi^n“°^d^ consequence of this inter-
is almost certain to be wrecked before xtecember 9th last blew her brains out diamond back he could settle it with 1 rules of evidence the defence could riot w.o-k ,77! Hu,arde<i manner
the winter is over. The \1ct011a of the t Dawson She had been sick for some thé old man and get back into the old 1 go into specific cases of the kind con- " ^b*,nT ^^having become 
same line unloaded her cargo of Mounted trine befo?é the tragedT and under man’s shop. Coming back again he ; templated for the purpose of discounting L°nnnT‘naed l!£.ertent/lUSes, ithal- the
Police supplies at Circle City and .start- ^ Derme tnp "«gedy and mider the threatened^^witness, and said that if he the veracity of the witness. This view d„rt he lehb.g r1® Î elder Stod-
ed for Daw-son light. She was compelled ?7merlv of the JubiW ' hœmitnl Shé would dig up the diamond he could get I was sustained by the court' and Mr. ait,^: d^d,7retu™ ,ts »™-
îers^at Circl3aCityS S"fe was lying ffi 7 cabin i^wSlbe th£] brick witl tiTe old man, but that if wit- | B^re. announced that he' had l^ekoféi/Tlhidèd"7 iïàéTTfulW

They passed the Tacom.q stuck on the registered 42 below zero, and u^ht him trm^t Dr Hall’s ! Mr. Peters then asked leave to call evi- Protect: himself by the document filed
head of an island five miles below Coaf office as^he two men who weix secrltéd dencé in rebutmHo prove that aUho7h ap exhibit.
creek. Her crew was removing her ma- h7nr F1..P;17 R^mniefield 8 - j , prove thivt Pennock had Pennock had sworn he had bought the Young Stoddart undoubtedly was the »
chinery, which was suggestive of the woffcin7 né *£' Ki "S' stoton 17 diamond While Anxious to diamond from young Stoddart he had thief, and after failing to blackmail both
hopelessness of her position. "af? at the Tivoli music hall, sro en me t iamm < vv “ ; t,revioaelT told Mr. Stoddart, sr„ that Pennock and his own father decided that

The Sovereign, owned by tiarneson & ?hnd n J a 6 her on =7v in order to orotcct himself to d?aw he would not buy any goods from Fred the only way in which to recover it was
Chilcoot of this city, had to put back and -hftl1e i„'rw07w<îQfV, Florence came, 5 receipt to which allusion had without letting him know of it. Mr. to acknowledge his guilt over his 
is wintering there. to, L"n;^ o9- i.-at l o cl<K'1? "1 ?£.„ already made Tn evidence Stod Belyea resisted the application, holding own signature, and that the only way to

The John C. Barr, the crack river pads- £7 th7ti7’ mshmg her w°rk at d l refusedy to si»n avd witness said• that such evidence was not admissible, dispose of that document was to institute
et of the North American Transportation al,«vLel*r^e’ "‘th. Çapt. Hansen, of the ‘ „ , ” ’ ]]h and tell as Pennock had not been cross-examined a prosecution aeainst Pennock. Young
& Trading Company’s fleet, was passed Alaska Commercial Company, who, it ! Ve11°rWi„ther’ whlteler^ ™^ nTease '^You on that point. The court did not think Stoddart’s action in this matter was only 
thirty-five" miles below- Forty-Alile She !^s' th£ 'n:m, wh<>™ Myrtle wush- y°"r L th'1 ZtonJ imtif vm, rten that the matter affected the case and the natural following of the bent of his
appeared to be in a very unsafe position. td to ^Lrr>'’ Ji!11 w1m> Preferred her sis- T fe fPW minutes Stoddart rp- tiie evidence in rebuttal was in couse- IPn?d as a thief who had repeatedly

The steamer Arnold, ..f the Alaskan ,WdlPn Florence went into her that. In a id^_ wmil.lsijn and after fltence not called. The case was then stmen from his father.
Exploration Company’s fleet was five ?lster s room she screamed and ran out. turned and said he would sign, and after c]osed, i In the matter of the duplicate keys, if
miles above the Barr in equally unsafe Hansen then joined her, and going in the document had been signed made Pen- Mr. Belyea addressed the court, draw- young Stoddart’s evidence was true and 
water , together they found the sister dead. no<* P™?*se not to use ,t in evidence ing attentfon to the extraordinary nature Pennock made a duplicate key it was

The mining news brought from Ameri- i V!,th blood streaming down her face and , against mm. , , of the evidence given by Fred Stoddart. undoubtedly for young Fred, and from
can side creeks is ’nteresting. Fourth of '■ a, bullet m her brain. Florence ran from .The story of the duplicate keys au<I of Strange to say, one of the principal state- the key m the latter’s possession-------
July creek show-s the best outlook of anv I tbe r°om to Dr. Richardson’s, which was h.be marks on tue wall were pure mven- ments allegeil to have been made by the Mr. Peters - Why did he want a
on the lower Yukon according to Mai- ' s tnated across the hall, and he returned tions, and witness had never known the two meD in Dr. Hall’s office by Stoddart, duplicate, if he had a key?
onev There are not very manv neonle ! "'th her. The revolver, which was still Combination of the safe. sr„ was denied by Fred. At the same time Mr. Belyea—He didn’t have his fath-
thero The Alaska Commercial Coml clutched tightly in her hand, was iden- Diamonds of the kind in question were menfs alleged to have been made in Dr. er’s key all the time.
panv " has a number of men at work on tified by the doctor as one belonging to common, and dozen of pairs of the same Hall’s office by Stoddart, sr„ weredenied Counsel asked for the dismissal of the
the coal mineHt Nelson Ireek him, the dead woman having apparently cll’ss c0”'d not be distinguished from by Fred Stoddart. At the same time charge.

es 1 e son reeK’ j taken it from his room during his nb- another, ard the more perfect the Fred said that Pennock talked in a very - Hon. Fred Peters deprecated the ar-
; sen ce. A coroner’s jury found a verdict thé- more difficult it was to low tone, and it was therefore physical- gument of Mr. Belyea in pleading as
next day of suicide. i distinguish it from others ot its class. ]y impossible for the men behind the though the magistrate was trying the

Witness did not remember whether closed door to hear what he said. ' In case. "The latter had only to hear the
, Stoddart said that he had “robbed” or regard to the morality of that action he case and to decide whether thé evidence

______  Mr. Mahoney brings news of a fire j “wronged^’ the old man or not. Neither might say that Fred Stoddart had de- were sufficient upon which to commit.
A Dawson paper brought out by the which occurred at Dawson on December could he remember whether he asked cided the only way to get out of the Several facts were clear—first, that the

miners who arrived by the Seattle says 10th, which destroyed the Williams him if he had taken the stone out of scrape was to implicate Pennock and to ring was stolen; that the diamond was in
in regard to the scenes at the Dawson building on the waterfront. The loss was the ring. get back the diamond to his father. By the possession of the accused the very
jail just prior; to > the time set for the $2,000. Thé sawmill adjoining narrowly The first occasion upon which Fred told his own admission, he spent <a week in day it was stolen; and that it was re-
execution of thé three Indians and the escaped. him of the theft of the ring was the devising a scheme to entrap Pennock. tunied to the owner.
Tagish murderer, Edward Henderson : -A- prize fight occurred at Dawson on day after the conversation in Dr. Hall’s The outcome was the clumsy attempt Pennock’s story was that he didn’t

“On Monday night they chanted a December tith, in which Kid Williams, office, when he came into the shop and made in Dr. Hall’s office. Subsequent the stone was disproved by the
death song, until Capt. Harper had them 5- k?own here, whipped the “Black threatened him. He told of the robbery to this conversation Fred still got money évidence of the elder Stoddart, who
informed that they had another dav "mmo, a Colorado pugilist, in thirteen and, referring to the conversation of the from Pennock, and the evidence of the Said that afbout a quarter of an hour
to live. Thev then went to bed. Render- r°unds. previous evening, said that he had wit- younger Stoddart. a self-confessed th;éf, after the diairond was missing he went
son sang hymns and prayed, his voice o A™onS the other Klondikers on the ness in a trap apd that he could ruin was not to be believed at all. When at to Pennock, who said that he knew it
blending with the weird tones of tl e In- Seattle were Charles and Mrs. Worden, him. last Pennock became convinced that the and described it. Pennock at the
dians “ H. J. Worden, H. De Rollin and C. The same d ly witness- showed Stoddart diamond he had -purchased from Fred same time said that he “now felt satis

fying here, with my health broken ^dbom All wçre well supplied with senior some diamonds he had received had been stolen he at once took steps to bed that Fred took both rings.” This 
and suffering from pain because of my Jhe other successful miners who from the east on approval, and tried to clear himself. shwe^ condusivelv that he did connect
infirmity, under the shadow of the scaf- ml6 Roy sell him some. His reason for so doing 11FrLed ‘ £a<* another object namely, diamond in his possession with the
fold I co beforp mv Alnker with n ‘clear Plaisance and James Ludlow. They are was that he was not able to take as blackmail. For this purpose he made a ^~ng that was stolen, although Pennockconscience as ^ kiLd Peterlon in self- said t0 bave deposited $30,000 in gold ^ 7v as heonginaîly i tended and lie demand upon Pennock in Dr. Hall’s swore that he did not until the conver
gence” Peterson in sell ith a Skagway hotel keeper for safe thought if he could dl7Se of a few ^ce and pfactically said: “Give me $50 sation in Dr. Hall’s office.

The above was quietly spoken by Ed- keepiDg' _______ | to Bart s!nior R Æmale a beti and ^t $50 from my father and I will , In order to carry out this story that
7trhc ^tilmrceU.8 SIth w™s’said°7htiatuf- SAYS IT_IS_ FALSE. ! ■£t°hîta4kS?,« ÿSSSÆ ring.t7did objecTthtoughmiBs^impl^to grt the nocentlf at a'qnlrtirof ito'valullpèm

day afternoon while the finishing touches C. Lundberg Arrives From Eagle City not tell ffim that he knew the ring very ^'“InlT heb thereto^took o“ut lîl informil mMtoïl which for his ^vi'delll
sMs&sssse.'sstJS -1 De,,e* iS'beMMssxto 'si i £*Sbfe
his sentence and repeatedly stated that According to G. Lundberg the news case while he was at the theatre. He ; ailuded to £nd when the son wentTack right in resorting to eavesdrooni7 to 7"
he told nothing but the truth in his tes- given out by the arrivals on the Rosalie did not think that Fred ever told him I a' hi , A * * laid that i7 order to ing diamonds Pennock’s stor? that toe
timouy during6 the trial. His body is from Vancouver of the lynching of Jack that the diamond he brought to him had l recover the ston * he must tign an ad dlfmond and not toe ring wls broutol
emaciated from his sickness, which has 1S. ,untEP8- A Skagway paper pub- been stolen from the. old man, but the i kiviwlexl-meut of his owntoeft h!s to him was disproved by the evidenced
robbed him of all enjoyment of life. He hshed the story, Which was made out witness concluded such to be the case father said to <ro and si<n it “if there Calvert, who swore that the conversa- 
spoke of his wife and family of two girls, °f cl°th. °“ December 28th on the after the conversation at Dr. Hall’s. were seven deviîs on ton of it ” Did the tion he ove-heard in Hall’s office was in
nine and eleven years old, living in Wash- aMhority of Thomas McMahan, who, the Ctoss-examined by Mr. Peters, Pen- j court believe that anv father would con- reference to a ring and not to a diamond,
ington. D. C. Speaking of himself, he ^pep^'d’°™ December 13th. As nock said the diamond was brought to Kent to gis son acknowledging that he and that Fred Stoddart had asked Pen- 
stilted that he was born in Blackburn. ^hr’ î’„ tod 1\1?„ shoI> one evening. The store was i was a thief in order to recover a stone nock if he took the diamond out of the
England, in 1849, and. moved to the Unit- Charles Lundborg, left Eagle City on the still open. The diamond was worth $80 which he could have got by process of ring. In toe face of these facts there
ed States with his parents when he was r“£iLday °LN?„ Ï s aPRarent no of $90 wholesale. Fred Was not at that law. unless he knew he was guilty? Im- could be no doubt of the fact that the
quite young. He was an American citi- -rum can. De m me story, as it is not time drunk, but was hard np and wit- mediately after getting the diamond case should go to a jury,
zen and a steam-heating engineer by iiaans„Y?uld glTe n?‘ ??ss iîad been lending him small sums, they took steps to recover goods by tak- Another point which should warrant
trade. His last position was with the Se- “fie to any one to lc»ve who was already Mr. Peters pressed witness as to the ing out a warrant, which they could the court in committing was the admis-
attle Gas and Electric Company. He has llilir "ay honesty of tiking a $90 diamond from a have done to get toe stone had the fath- sion of Pennqpk on the stand that he
had little to say since the stay of the Z-he Eagle toty man who was strapped” at a third of , er not known his son was the thief. ! was constantly iti the habit of buying
execution of the sentence, remarking that erfu y j twS lts wlue. “How did he explain the fact i A most important question to be de- jewellery from parties without enquiring
ho was prepared to go through the ordeal formed by^essra. Hall, Smith and tgr- U1!lt he didn’t, remember whether he said cided^-we,» whether Pennock kriew at the where it came from. A receiver of
without flinching. f,l!„ e.r?- H vas soon ascertlimwl-^tMt-»*yp-g rrr ‘no’ tvheti 'StoiTdart asked him if time fcerteceived the diamond that it was stolen goods was a most dangerous man

---------  i the object of these gentlemen was to gam the stone Was still in the setting if it stolen. Pennock knew that Stoddart. in a community, and Pennock’s evidence
possession of certain property on Ameri- had never been in a setting at all?” sr., had lost a diamond ring, and went to show that he was such.
E‘au c~e, . an“ a part of Eagle City town- Witness denied that he said to Stoddart therefore when toe younger Stoddart “Why should Pennock buy at an ab-

Thirty Miners Arrested at Dawson for Re. lhis was to be accomplished by get- in the presence of his daughter that he brought in the diamond unset his sus- surdly low value fro^m Fred Stoddart, to
Perjury in Connection With the ,tln£. ln a new recorder of their own se- knew the ring very well. Witness did............ ...... . ■■■ ■" : whom he was constantly loaning money?

Stampede There. . ,w.as t0 fi5- ,the records. „ot inquire when Fred said that he got I I w_hy should he lie repeatedly, as he him-
Wben this intrigue was disclosed the in- the diamond in a saloon what saloon he 1 T.ncf flpcli In tel v? > se'I admitted^ and say that the ring was

and ordered the obtained it in. i •*~^uaL ucsl1 i‘1Lcy • out on approval and afterwards that it
Under further cross-examination by! Does VOlir hrain fire ? was sold?”

Mr. Peters’ the accused said that his , S / U li U1C‘ Strange as was the story of the yoang-
suspicion that Fred Stoddart had taken LosiflP’ Control OVef VOUt fu Pto« nrt’ lt:, ,was “°* stranger than 
the missing article was a result of his ® u | that of Pennock s, and he was either a
having been told by Stoddart. sr., that DCrVCS ? ! “Iief or the receiver of stolen goods, He
Fred had a duplicate key. It was not, I . . j "'as on two horns of a dilemma and a
however, until Fred threatened him that. ! Are VOUT HlUScleS beCOm- ! find hl1? "V:;lfiV °.f onei.or th,e
he knew the diamond was tolen. He . / i otter. The case should be investigated,
did not tell Mr. Stoddart, sr., because 111? exhausted? I 5nd to that purpose the accused sent up
he knew that he would not treat the I . . . , t°L,trlal- . . . ., .
matter like other men. and the reason he ! ÏOU Certainly knOW the u1rk1d ,£h?l ^ evldenœ
did fiot inform the police was because be I . ?Ea? st’f.h that he would be doing wrong
-isbed to shield Fred and himself, when remedy. It is nothing new; Li-ïl nLd *?
Fred was working for him he (accused) i • . / , . stand his trial. There is sufficient evi
nced frequently to sunplv him with just the Same remedy that v!mCen'v7trj77nd' Thwil1ato =t0 Pto
to wwh,,hT™ been curing thej cases

« W ..“"Hi0" Æ «ÆTrhS, of thinness and paleness for ! &e,epotoC*raed “by 8a Lntoî aûd"the 
b? ù» for î«rdiE'aid's « i twenty-five years. Scott’s 5»

make inquiries regarding goods brought _ wl „ j i-to him for sale. Mr. Peters further ümulSlOn. 1 he COd-llVCr 
Questioned witness regarding a smug
gling case in which Pennock had been 
implicated to the extent of $5.000, and 
the court rose until this morning.

‘ To-day’s Proceedings.

à FLAKED BARLEY, for mush (more 
uourishing that ’Rolled Oats). 4
lbs.......... .. ..................... .

HUNGARIAN FLOUR ______
SNOWFLAKE FLOUR ...........
SUGAR, 20 lbs. for....................
CREAMERY BUTTER, per R.
DAIRY BUTTER, pei; lb........
JAM. in 5-lb. pails.......................

Conclusion of the Preliminary Hearing Be
fore the Magistrate of the Celebrated 

Stealing Case.

iil* EV

t *
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A Big Find at the Head of the McMillan River 
— Chilkat Indians Said To Be 

Short of Food.

After luncheon yesterday the court be- ;

Dixi H. Ross & Co.
OLUMBIA FLOURING MILLS CO. ENDERBY a.nu 

VERNON <Brocee Tragedy.

BRANDS ;
Gold Commissioner Senkler Reaches Dawson 

—Three New Gold-Bearing Creeks Found 
In Atlin District.

Hungarian, Premier,
R. P. RITPiET & CO , Victoria AgentsI

Another batch of Klondikers warmly 
clad in furs and muck-iucks arrived from 
Dawson early this morning by the steam
er City of Seattle, which tied up at the 
outer wharf about 2 o’clock. There were 
also about sixty passengers from the 
Southeastern Alaskau coast, 
rivals from Skagway have news of a big 
fire which occurred there on New Year’s 
day about eight o’clock in the evening. 
It razed the Empire theatre, the largest 
variety house in the gateway city, to the 
ground in half an hour. The cause of 
the fire was the explosion of a lamp in 
the dressing room of one of the variety 
actresses who was preparing for the i>yr- 
formance. The place was a mass of 
flames—for it was built of most inflam
mable material—almost immediately af
ter the lamp fell, and the performers and 
others in the building bad barely time 
to escape. The women lost all their 
clothes, they being obliged to hurry out 
of the burning theatre with nothing but 
the tights and stage dresses in which 
they stood. The loss will Be about $15,- 
000. Two buildings on either side of the 
theatre were razed by the fire depart
ment, which had four streams playing 
on the fire. The store of H. A. Bauer & 
Co., two doors away, was considerably 
damaged. According to the passengers, 
had any wind been blowing there would 
now be no more Skagway. A heavy gale 
blew from the mountains for several days 
previous, but fortunately for Skagway it 
subsided a few hours before the tire.

NEW FINDS AT ATLIN.

A Miner Who Left on Christmas Day 
Tells of the Discovery of 

Three New Creeks.

J. C. Dnffie, of Deadwood, Colo., who 
was a passenger from Skagway, left the 
Atlin district on Christmas day. He 
brings news of the discovery of three 
new creeks in that district, Union, Horse j 
and Quartz creeks, all emptying into Sur- 

Mr. Dnffie has great faith1

J. P1ERCY 6 CO.
Wholesale Dry GoodsThe ar-

SHIRT AMD CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS.
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prise lake, 
in the Atlin country. He says that-for 
four months he has prospected the creeks 
there and on all good paying results were 
obtained. On a bench claim between 
Pine and Spruce creeks located by him 
he has been taking out from $12 to $2U 
s day. To his knowledge at least $00,- 
000 in gold has been taken out of the dis
trict. The climate there when he left 
was as good as Victorians are experienc
ing. When he left rain was falling. 
There have been but eight cold days so 
far this winter, and the lowest degree to 
which the mercury fell was 24 below. 
Lake Atlin is still’open, and none think 
that it will freeze over until the middle 
of February. A large portion of Taku 
Arm and Taku river is also open. There 
is but two feet of snow on a level with 
the timber line, and live feet is the ut
most depth to bé found anywhere.

/]

THE DAWSON MURDEltEUS.

Scenes at the Jail Prior to the Time Set 
For the Execution. A Dawson Fire.

FINDS ON M’MILLAN.

big strike Made at the Head of the 
Millar River. /

J. W. Lancing, superintendent of con
struction of the military barracks at Fort 
Selkirk, returned by the City of Seattle. 
He reports that big finds are being made 
at the head of the McMillan river. Two 
men left Selkirk many months ago to 
prospect the headwaters of toe McMil
lan. They took with them two years' 
provisions, and were last heard from 
about 200 miles above the McMillan, 
where they are said to bave made a big 
strike. Shortly before Mr. Lancing left 
Selkirk a miner named Taylor arrived 
with $11,000 in gold dust which he said 
he had taken out of the placers at the 

_ head of the McMillan in six weeks. His 
find created quite an excitement at the 
fort, and a stampede will ensue. When 
Mr. Lancing left quite a number were 
outfitting to go ip the river. The sol
diers have also got the fever, and it is 
with difficulty that they are restrained 
from deserting to join the stampede. 
Good paying placer finds have also been 
made on the Pelly. About 35 miles below 
the confluence with the Yukon a number 
of miners arc at work, and 50 miles 
down
Another new find in the vicinity of Sel
kirk is Sullivan creek, which joins the 
Yukon about thirty miles above the Fel
ly. Good prospects were found there and 
the locators have moved all their sup
pliés from the fort to the new creek, an 
indication that they have found some
thing worth working. On Thistle creek 
there is a great crowd of miners and 
stores are being established and quite a 
camp being got together.

Mr. Lancing reports that the Uhllkat 
Indians are sadly in need of food, and 
through their missionary 
plied to Commandant Evans for relief. 
They say that the steamers have fright
ened the game away, and they have to 
go at least four days’ journey before they 
are able to find a trace of moose, caribou 
or other game. Then, too, the steamers

about 100 are at work.

KENTUCKY CREEK FINDS.m they have ap-
;

promto^ntSriL°/n?ofNDfwsonahav^been to and,they sensibly “got ”
indicted for perjury in connection with - “]s meeting was held on November lt$, 
a recent stampede to Kentucky creek, a and was presided over by Mr. McMahan, 
short distance below Dawson. Some of No allusion was made about driving Mr. 
them are likely to serve long terms in . " - out nor was Mr. Jolley’s name men- 
prison for false swearing after their tioned in the meeting. Mr. Jolley runs 
cases have been given trial. a blacksmith shop in Eagle City and was

Kentucky creek is a branch of Twelve never known to have anything to do with 
Mile and was the scene of several stam- whiskey, except in the way of private 
pedes in November. The prospects found consumption.
on bedrock did not warrant such a flut- Just before the City of Seattle left 
ter. but the proximity of the creek to Skagway . Mr. Wilson, thé purchasing 
Dawson is probably toe most feasible agent of the White Pass & Yukon rail- 
explanation of the great interest mani- way, met with a painful accident. He 
tested. There are many Dawsonites who was. riding along the dock, intending to 
care more for speculative values than for deliver a letter to a man on toe steamer, 
intrinsic worth. when the horse fell and broke Mr. Wil-

Soon the story spread that toe gold son’s leg. 
commissioner was about to close toe It was reported at Skagway that all 
creek to further staking. This intensi- the old revenue officers—the whiskey 
fled the excitement and the desire to se- rinsr—have been discharged by Collector 
cure claims grew to be a mania. Men J. W. Ivey, 
became reckless and swore to anything.
As a result complaints have been filed Mr. Elisha Berry, of this place, «says 
with Crown Prospector Sheridan, a ecus- he never had anything, to do him so 
ing some thirty persons of false swear- much good and give such quick relief 
ing and perjury. from rheumatism as Chamberlain's’Pain

The same paper tells of a strike on Balm. He was bothered greatly with 
Little Gem creek by a Victorian. It shooting pains from hi.p to btiee until he 
says Frank Cv.vderman, of Victoria, B. used tots liniment, which, affords prompt 
O., and Jack Egan, of Skagit county. relief.—GB. F. Baker, druggist, . Paris, 
Washington, report finding a very good Ohio.
prospect on Little Gem creek No. 1, the For sale by Henderson Br 
property of Cryderman. They had a sale agents, Victoria and Vancouver.
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Thomas O’Oonnell, of Nanaimo, is on 
a visit to the city.BAKING

POWDER

I,

/oil in it is the food that 
makes the flesh, and the hy- 
pophosphites give tone to 
the nerves.

'lli .1 PROMPTLY SECURED! ''I
'aîiîëKJLY. Write

ISC cony of our big Book on Patents. Vi « 
nu.iaml é oxpenonco in the intritolo patent 
awsotMf.ueiKivqpnntnes. del
.ri’lioto for Fres advtos, MARION A MiV 
«JOUI *Iwtra Tenante Building. Montreal»
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Wz The preliminary hearing of the ease 
against Walter H. Pennock for the theft 
of a diamond ring from Robert Stoddart 
was concluded in the police court this 
morning. The hearing came to a rath-

i.AVtA Pore Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. 50c. and $1.00, all druggist». 
SCOTT & BOW NE, Chemists, Toronto *,
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A Gunboat Bearing Instruct™ 
Commanders in the Philip] 

Steaming For Mat

Spanish Minister of War ini 
of Prisoners Who Are in tl 

the Philippine Rebj

)

.San Francisco, Cal.. Jan. 
boat Yorktown sailed to-d

> via Honolulu. She will g
under full head of steal 
make the run in three v 
the bearer of full instructii 
Dewey and Gen. Otis regi 
nation in the Philippines.

Must Release Spanish
Madrid, Jan. 10.—Senor 

dent of the senate, v. ho 
of the Spanish commission 
conference with the niinist 
affairs, the Duke Almodov 
la live to the early publics 
book.

Replying to a, despatch fr 
the commander of the Spa 
the Philippine Islands, th 
war, Gen. Correa, insists 
curing the release of the S 
ers now in the hands of 
rebels.

Spanish Political S
Madrid. .Tan. 10.—Prein 

gasta had an hour’s audi 
Queen Regent to-day, an 
announced that there wi 
crisis, that he would not 
of confidence and that hi 
present ministry would pr 
the next meeting of partial

FRENCH' CHAMBER 01

To-day’s Proceedings May 
Defeat of the Mil

Paris, Jan. 10.—The Fl 
of deputies reopened to-da; 
pointed to a stormy sitting 
ed that a vote of confii 
taken, and will possibly 1< 
of the ministry. All the 
vicinity of the Palais d« 
lined with excited crowd 
kept in order by an impi 
police and republican guar 
known deputies were 1 
mingled cheers and hootir 
sion opened at 2.15 p. a 
presidency of toe senior a 
house, M. Charles Boyssi 
publican. The chamber s 
wards re-elected M. Des<

-

FROM VANCOTj

Vancouver, Jan. 10.—No 
council has been re-elect* 
Woodrow as reeve, 
there will be a contest for 
George Rae and J. Blackb 
lias re-elected N. C. Seho 
enth year.

Adrian Fowler, a well 
of Vancouver, is missing, 
city on December 26 on 1 
pedition to Mud Bay in a : 
nothing has since been hed 
is feared he has been drov

The council last night 
there are to be no more fu 
couver on Sunday unless, 
emergency.

Gebrge Wilby, late of 
been elected president < 
Typographical Union.

The liquor stores of W< 
and Urquhart Bros, wei 
night.

I11 S

THE OVERDUE S'

New York, Jan. 10.—Thr 
tic steamers, namely, thj 
Bremen, Pomeranian frond 
Boston City from Bristol] 
which arrived at the qij 
morning, reported 
weather on the Atlantic, 
seen, however, of the bea 
line steamer St. Paul, -low 
Southampton. I

The American liner M 
brought down to the cord 
day and will sail for Engl 
in place of the overdue j 
which has not been hcaq 
o’clock.

New York. Jan. 
steamer St. Paul was sti 
Island at 2-28 p. m.

mr

10.

CORDIALLY REG

London, Jan. 10.—The 
which Senor Rafael Ingle 
of Costa Rica, has been r 
causing much speculatiot 

“It is certain1)’ unisays:
eminently haughty foreig 
extend a welcome to sud 
tates. The explanation 
Rica has something to 
Nicaraguan canal, and t 
official welcome also gee 
that toe Marquis of Sali 

to give the United 
own way.” It is more pr 
cordiality of the receptio: 
amicable understanding 
Britain and the United 
subject of the canal.

mean

DIED ON THE V

Barcelona, .Tan. 9.—The] 
port Notre Dame de Salu 
from Havana on Deceml 
port, has arrived here win 
a ted soldiers on board.

• overcrowded and many j 
found to be ill on the j 
During the voyage^ 39 del 
red. The sick soldiers wl 
tended to and 360 of then 
ambulances to the hosp 
others were moved to J 
The remainder of the tij 
fearfully emaciated condj 
hardly able to stand.

FIGHTING UNAVI

London, Jan. 9.—The r] 
k the Associated P'ess
I ’ Filipino junta at Paris
~ telegram from a Filipino!
f 1 king dated Saturday and

[l with Americans is unavd
not aggressors. J

A telegram from an B 
Manila to-day says the 
strained, and that there

lI
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